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by ADC STC, Service Tax, Ahmedabad

0 l:f oJcflclcpctf cpl' ~o/f '9"fil Name & Address of The Appellants
M/s. Edelweiss Broking Ltd Ahmedabad

~~~ "ff ~~ '4T ~ Ufra If@rant al srfl RfRr var cnx
rqar &:
Any person aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal to the appropriate authority in
the following way :-

fl zrcn, UTT yc yd hara 3r4)tu mrznf@raor al 34)=a
Appeal To Customs Central Excise And Service Tax Appellate Tribunal :-

~~,1994 ~ l:fRT 86 a 3ia«fa 3rf)aatur #l uraft
Under Section 86 of the Finance Act 1994 an appeal lies to :-

qfa et#tu ft 4tar zycn, snr zes vi ara s#la =urznf@av sit. 2o, q z€a
131ffclccl ¢A.li'3°-s, ~ rJ'l'R, ~!3'-lcllisilcl-380016

0
The West Regional Bench of Customs, Excise, Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at 0-
20, New Mental Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar,Ahmedabad - 380 016.

(ii) sr4)4hr nznf@raw at fa#ta 3rf@,fr, 1994 at err 86 (1) cB' ~~~
Pllll-JlcJC'1

1

\ 1994 cB' m1=f 9 (1) cB' ~ frrmfu, i:pr:f ~.tt- s ar ,fii i #l
rift yd sr# rr fGr mar fag or@l # n{ el srt uR#
ah#ht Gr afeu (s ya mfr uf efl) 3ITT W2:f if 1tR-f x~ if~cnf .-ll l<l4"1a ft.QTT'f
%, cfITT fr 1fun ta aas -'lll<J4"1a cf>'~ xftlx-~1-< cfi7r aifha aa rs # q
i uei hara #t i , ans #t l=frT 3it earn rzn u#fr q¢ 5 al ZIT ffl cpq % aiq
1 ooo/ - tim:r ~ 61.ff I ui aa #l air, an #t l=JTlT 3it aamra far uiftq 5 l4 zIT
50 ~ Ticn 'ITT it u; 5ooo/ - #hr ?hut zhftt urt ara # ir, ant at l=frT 3ITT' C'flTT<lT 7l?.lT
u#fa qg 50 Gr4 zu \NIB~ % qi nu; 100oo/- #tr ?hut a)ft

(ii) The appeal under sub section (1) of Section 86 of the Finance Act 1994 to the Appellate
Tribunal Shall be filed in quadruplicate in Form S.T.5 as prescribed under Rule 9(1) of the
Service Tax Rules 1994 and Shall be accompany ed by a copy of the order appealed
against (one of which shall be certified copy) and should be accompanied by a fees of Rs.
1000/- where the amount of service tax & interest demanded & penalty levied of Rs. 5 Lakhs or
less, Rs.5000/- where the amount of service tax & interest demanded & penalty levied is is
more than five lakhs but not exceeding Rs. Fifty Lakhs, Rs.10,000/- where the amount of
service tax & interest demanded & penalty levied is more than fifty Lakhs rupees, in ,the form of
crossed bank draft in favour of the Assistant Registrar of the bench of nominated Public·Sectbr ·, · .· .• .
Bank of the place where the bench of Tribunal is situated. :i __ 
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(iii) ff1 rf@1fa,1og4 6! rt 86 4 uu-rrrsi vi (2) sifa 3rft tar

'• _r AWlTcl'Rf, 1994 cfj f.'ml:I 9 (21:/) °$ 3T"(fl@ f.Jq\f{(f ln]l{ "Cfff.fl.-7 ii al u fl viu "ff!\!l
· arga,, tu sna gas (3r4ta) a sn?gr 6 qffrm (0IA)( Uri amfr If zf) 3ftx

0

3T"Cfx
37rqaa, aera / sq 3Jar 37erar an au qr zyca, 3r#la +nnf@raw1 at am4aa aw
#Pr ta g arr (oIo) at #R surf stn
(iii) The appeal Linder sub section (2A) of the section 86 the Finance Act 1994, shall be
filed rn Form ST-7 as prescribed under Rule 9 (2A) of the Service Tax Rules, 1994 and shall
be ar,companied by a copy of order of. Commissioner Central Excise (Appeals)(OIA)(one of
which shall b_e a certified copy) and copy of the order passed by the Addi. / Joint or Dy.
/Asstt. Commissioner or Superintendent of Central Excise & Service Tax (010) to apply to
the Appellate Tribunal.

2. uenigf@r zurznu gca a1f@1fa1, 1976 ) rii T~-1 cr, 3tfflrn frlmlm fcn1:/
3rya qa 3nu vi err mf@rat a am?g # wR X'i 6.50/- t@ cnl ~r@<I ~ ~enc
-~FIT °6'PTT 'rfl 1% Q' I

2. One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the
adjudication authority shall bear a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed tinder
Schedule-I in terms of the Court Fee Act, 1975. as amended.

3. var gga, qr re v a1a snf)4r mnf@rat (arfRafe ) Pura6n, +oo2 ii zfla
l{cf 37-u ii~@) maii atff@rd a cI@ frml:tr qfr 3T1x ,j)- tZfR 3Tf'1!>fifu' fc\,<TT v!Trn t I

3. Attention is also invited to the rules covering these and other related matters
contained in the Customs, Excise and Service Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

4. @tar gr;a, he#tr 5eu ya viura 34frz 1f@Naur (ala) h 1f 3rqf # ararci it
4r3=urz Qr4 31f@era, r&yy Rtnr 39h 3iaiafr(in-) 3rf@1fzra 2cg(oy fr is
9) f2aria: s.oz.2oy cit #fa4r 3@1f@rm, «&&y# rt 3 h 3iaviasalp #r are &,ar
f.:lfil(:rc:r ~ 'Jlt q_&-~l°RT <if'JTT c!R<'H 3~ i, oj'Q@ fci; ;,{I" "-THT it, 3R{d\n ;,rman air 3{qfa,a ?;,!f mQT

ar ah+u3if@rar@
~~~-;q5f(fTc.' QJ?li 'Qcfarab 3iaiaalfh 'JRT Q_Fii" " a'i'~ QJITTrc>f t -

(il 'l.1m 11 gt b 3ia fauffa zna
<in i'r.=tcfc ;;rnr <R'r ~ ~ ·.rmt=r {ml
<iii) :fl'c'tclC: -;;ran fraaft 2h fGrur 6 h 3iaia 2r n#

e, 3 rat gr rz fna e r h ma n ta fa@ran (ai. 2 ) 31@1f@1a, 2 0 1 4 3rrr arqt fh8
ardr4)zr unfrasrfarr fare!arntar 3r5ff vi 3r@a ail rapa{ii

4. For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, it is mandatory to pre-deposit an
amount specified under the Finance (No. 2) Act, 2014 (No. 25 of 2014) dated
06.08.20·14, under section 35F of the Central Excise Act, 1944 which is also made
applicable to Service Tax under section 83 of the Finance Act, 1994 provided the
amount of pre-deposit payable would be subject to ceiling of Rs. Ten Crores,

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section ·11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenval Credit taken·;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

¢ Provided further that the provisions of this Section shall not apply to the stay
applicatioif and appeals pending before any appellate authority prior to the
commencement of the Finance (No.2) Act, 2014.

4(1) zsriaf a, z 3r?er ah #fa 3i1friif mlfflUT 'iJi'~Tiff 5szi ren 3rear area zn vs
fcr~ ~-ar cfTToT fcnl:!' a11J~m- 10% a1dfc11c'f m all rzihavsfaafrtavs h
10% 07=1altuRt 5raatI
4(1) In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on
payment of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or
pe1ialty, where penalty alone is in dispute.
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Order-In- Appeal

F.No.:- V2(ST)85/A-II/2016-17

This order arises on account of an appeal filed by M/s. Edelweiss Stock
Broking Ltd. (appellants merged with M/s. Edelweiss Financial Advisors Ltd. and the
resultant company emerged was named M/s. Edelweiss Broking Ltd.), 8th Floor,

Abhishree Avenue, Nehrunagar, Ambawadi, Ahmedabad (hereinafter referred to as the

"the Appellants" for sake of brevity) against Order-in-Original No. AHM-SVTAX-000
ADC-021-15-16 dated 30.03.2016 (hereinafter referred to as the "impugned order"

for the sake of brevity) passed by the Additional Commissioner, Service Tax,
Ahmedabad (hereinafter referred to as the "Adjudicating Authority" for the sake of

brevity).

2. Briefly stated the facts of the case are that the appellants were engaged in
providing service under the category of 'Stock Broker Services' and 'Banking and

Finance Services' as defined under Section 65 of the Finance Act, 1994 (hereinafter
referred to as "the Act") and held Service Tax Registration number
AABCA9956FST001(after amalgamation, the new registration number is

0 AABCE9421HST001). During the course of audit and verification of their financial
records, it was observed that in the column of 'Misc. income' shown in the profit and

loss account for the year 2010-11, an amount of ~87,53,092/- was received by the

appellants as stamp duty. They collected the stamp duty amount from their clients
during the process of sale/purchase of equity shares but the said amount was not paid
to the exchequers of the respective state governments. Thus believing that the said
amount was additional consideration received by the appellants, a show cause notice,
dated 16.10.2015, was issued to them. The said show cause notice was adjudicated

by the adjudicating authority vide the impugned order. The adjudicating authority
considered the entire amount of ~87,53,092/-, collected as stamp duty, to be taxable
and confirmed the demand of Service Tax of 9,01,568/- under Section 73 of the

Finance Act, 1994. He also ordered for appropriation of the Service Tax amount or

) 8,17,378/- already paid by the appellants. The adjudicating authority also ordered the
appellants to pay interest thereon under Section 75 of the Act. He also imposed

penalties under Section 77 and Section 78 of the Act.

3. Being aggrieved with the impugned order, the appellants filed the present

appeal before me. In their appeal, they contended that they had collected
87,53,092/- as stamp duty which was eventually not paid to the credit of state

governments on account of failure of collection mechanism in various states. The said
amount was written back as stamp duty no longer payable. They agreed the fact that
on such collection Service Tax was required to be paid. Accordingly, on receipt of the
show cause notice, they paid the Service Tax on the said amount taking cum duty
benefit along with interest and reduced penalty of 15% following the Circular number
137/46/2015-ST dated 18.08.2015. However, the adjudicating authority, vide the

impugned order, has denied the cum duty benefit to them along with the beneficial_PKG
provisions of reduced penalties of 15%. On receipt of the impugned order, th&j 1.%\@
appellants paid, under protest, the differential service Tax amount along with:ti&rest;2% /]

·.." f



4 F.No.:- V2(ST)85/A-1/2016-17

' In 'view of the above, the appellants have requested for consequential relief by setting
aside the impugned order as per the Circular number 137/46/2015-ST dated

18.08.2015.

4. Personal hearing in the case was granted on 06.01.2017. Shri keyur A. Pate,
the manager of the appellants! and Shri Yash Shah, Chartered Accountant, appeared

before me and reiterated the contents of appeal memo.

5. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case on records, grounds of the

Appeal Memorandum and written submissions made by the appellants. Sub clause 105
of section 65 of the Finance Act, 1994 states that "taxable service" means any service

provided or to be provided-

( a) to any person by a stock broker in connection with the sale or purchase of

securities listed on a recognized stock exchange;

(zzzzg) to any person, by a recognized stock exchange in relation to
assisting, regulating or controlling the business of buying, selling or dealing
in securities and includes services provided in relation to trading,

processing, clearing and settlement of transaction in securities;

In a letter dated 8th March 2010, addressed to the commissioner (Service Tax),
CBEC, New Delhi, the Additional Director General, DGST, Mumbai, from F. No.
V/DGST/30-Misc-52/2009 has opined that charges collected as NSE, SSE, NSDL, CSDL
charges being the liability of the broker/sub broker seem to be liable to be included in
the assessable value as the value of services given by the broker, including

reimbursements of other charges" and delayed payment charges."

In the clarification" issued from F. No.B1/4/2006-TRU dated 19.04.2006, it is
mentioned that Value for the purpose of charging service tax is the gross amount
received as consideration for provision of service.

All expenditures or costs incurred by the service provider in the course of providing a
taxable service forms integral part of the taxable value and are includible in the value.

Vide Board circular F.N.187/107/2010-CX.4 Dated 17th September 2010 it has been
clarified that the stock brokers are required to include turnover charges, NSE/BSE
/NSDL/ CDSL transaction charges, DEMAT charges & SEBI Fees recovered by them in
the taxable value for valuation purpose since these are the liability of the stock broker
and they are not acting in the nature of pure agent.

However, stamp duty and security transaction tax, are the liability of the buyer/seller
of securities and the broker pays the same acting as a pure agent the same are not
includible in the taxable amount in terms of Rule 5(2) of the Service. Tax?@.

(Determination of Value) Rules, 2006. · •-e~ S }'/ )·} ~{
42),
A/
5 ego.ow°
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In 'the above case, the appellants have collected the stamp duty amount from their
clients but did not deposit it in the exchequer of the respective state governments and

shown the said amount as income in their profit and loss account. The appellants have
accepted their mistake and on receipt of the show cause notice paid Service Tax on

the amount on cum duty basis.

Now the basic question arises before me is whether to accept the contend of the

appellants or otherwise.

6. As per this system of taxation, the tax borne by the consumer of services is

collected by the assessee and remitted to the government exchequer. Section 66 of
the Finance Act, 1994 (hereinafter referred to as 'Act') provides that there shall be

levied Service Tax at appropriate rate of the value of taxable service. Non recovery of
Service Tax is an offence under Section 73 of the Act. If any person comes, to know
the liability of levying service tax on the services provided by him whether he is liable
under Section 73 for non levying of service tax. What would be the relief to the

Q service providers in such cases? The Delhi tribunal, in the case of Panther Detective
Services Vs. Commissioner of Central Excise, Kanpur 2006 -TMI - 647 - CESTAT, NEW
DELHI, held that the only relief in regard to valuation that the appellants would be

entitled to treat the total receipts as inclusive of service tax. It is accordingly ordered

that the Revenue shall recompute the tax amount in these appeals treating the total

receipts as cum-tax.

In Bhagawati Security Services Vs. Commissioner of Central Excise, Meerut - I 2006
(3) STR 763 (Tri. Del), the appellants have not raised any Service Tax bill to their

service receivers. They have paid Service Tax calculated on these invoices they have
not received any payment of this from their clients. The tribunal found that there
was a force in the appellant's contention that if Service Tax is to be paid, it has to be
worked out on the basis of gross amount received by them as being inclusive ofto service tax.

In Commissioner of Central Excise V. Maruti Udyog Ltd., - 2002 (141) ELT 3 (SC), the
Supreme Court granted the cum-duty benefits to the assessees. In many a case the
said judgment was cited in favor of the assessees. The main contention put forth in

these cases by the Revenue was that the provisions of Central Excise cannot be made
applicable. to Service Tax. The Service Tax is on the value of taxable services
rendered and therefore service tax has to be collected on that value only· and the

value of taxable services cannot be said to include the tax also. Explanation (2) was
inserted to Section 67 of the Act with effect from 10.9.2004 which provides that if the
gross amount charged by the service provider is inclusive of Service Tax the value of

taxable service shall be such amount as with the addition of tax payable, is equal to
the gross amount charged. The Finance Act, 2006 omitted the above said explanation
and inserted clause 2 to Section 67 with effect from 18.04.2006 which provides that.

where the gross amount charged by a service provider, for the service provided or.t?;~t;¾:/
be provided is inclusive of Service Tax payable, the value of such taxable service shal • }

, ... , .·.·.\ I..,_
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6 F.No.:-V2{ST)85/A-ll/2016-17

be' such amount as with the addition of tax payable, is equal to the gross amount

charged.

In Gem Star Enterprises (P) Ltd., Vs. Commissioner of Central Excise 2007 (7) STR
342 (Tri. Bangalore), the appellants were not disputing the liability towards Service
Tax (as in this case). They only requested to treat the amount received by them
from their customers as cum-tax amount and to re-compute the tax liability. The
Revenue did not appreciate the stand of the appellants on the ground that Explanation
2 to Sec. 67 of the Finance Act, 1994 was inserted only 10.9.2004 and the same

cannot be made applicable in the present case. The Tribunal did not agree with the

department. As this principle is applied in Central Excise cases in the light of 'Maruti
Udyog Ltd.,' (Supra), the same principle is applied here also.

In Bellary Computers V. Commissioner of Central Excise (Appeals), Mangalore 
2007 -TMI - 2305 - CESTAT, BANGALORE, there was a request from the appellants
that they had not collected any Service Tax from their customer. Therefore, they
requested to give them the cum-duty benefit. In other words, there was a request

from the appellants that while calculating the duty liability gross amount collected for
services should be treated as including the Service Tax. The Tribunal remanded the
matter to the original authority.

In FAQ issued by the CBE & C & DGST during November 2007, one question and
answer was on cum-tax which is reproduced as follows:

How does one work out the Service Tax liability and pay the same to the Government
in case the customer or a client pays only the value of the service amount but not the
service tax amount mentioned in the bill?

Ans: Service Tax is payable on amount realized. In the given situation, the amount
so realized .from the" client would be treated as gross amount inclusive of Service Tax
and accordingly the value of taxable service and Service Tax liability are worked out
as follows:

For Example - Value of taxable services (AV) = 1,000/

0

0

Amount Billed

Amount paid

= 1000/- + ST 123.60 = 1123.60

= 1ooo/

Treat 1000/- as gross amount inclusive of service tax.

In the case of M/s. Viraj Travel Agency Vs. the Commissioner of Service Tax,

Ahmedabad, the Hon'ble CESTAT, West Zonal bench, Ahmedabad proclaimed that
where the gross amount charged by a service provider, for the service provided or to
be provided is inclusive of Service Tax payable, the value of such taxable service shaff " ;
be such amount aswth the addition of tax payable, is equal to the gross ami6urat}j '5
charged. . . e7•

'-. Nis7



7 F.No.:- V2(ST}85/A-11/2016-17

Thus, in view of the discussion held above, I consider that the appellants are eligible
to avail the benefit of payment of Service Tax on cum duty basis and have rightly paid

the Service tax amount of 8,17,378/-.

7. Regarding their second plea about payment of penalty @ 15% following the

Circular number 137/46/2015-ST dated 18.08.2015, I would like to enlighten the
concerned parties that the Central Board of Excise and Customs (CBEC) had issued a

clarification regarding the provisions of Section 73, 76 and 78 of the Finance Act, 1994

and Section 11AC of the Central Excise Act, 1944 (CEA) after amendments were made
vide the Finance Act, 2015. This CBEC clarification very clearly says that in the cases
involving the extended period of limitation, assessee can now make a written request

for waiver of issuance of SCN, on payment of prescribed tax/ duty, interest and 15%
penalty. In this regard, CBEC has placed reliance on the Supreme Court's (SC) ruling
in Virgo Steels. In Virgo Steels case (supra), the Hon'ble Supreme Ceurt had
concluded that when specifically the assessee has waived its right for a notice, it could

not take a stand that proceedings initiated against it, were void for want of a notice

0 under Section 28 of the Customs Act, 1962. Although this decision is in relation to

section 28 of the Customs Act, 1962; it clarifies that the principles laid down are

equally applicable to SCNs issued under other statutes. Thus, in this regard, CBEC
now clarifies that an assessee can waive the requirement of a written SCN. CBEC now

clarifies that Section 12 of CEA is now being made applicable to Service Tax Vide
section 83 of the Finance Act, 1994. If the grounds on which the Department feels
that there has been short / non-payment of tax / duty are intimated to the assessee
orally with its quantification and the assessee indicates in writing that he has been
informed about such grounds and he accepts the grounds and the quantification and is

waiving the requirement of a written SCN, then a written SCN need not be issued.

CBEC clarifies that in case the assessee makes the written request for waiver of
written SCN, the thirty day period can be computed from the date of receipt of such a

0e
e

letter by the Department. Also, there is no bar on an assessee making the payment of
tax / duty, interest and reduced penalty of 15% even before the date of receipt of

such a letter by the Department.
Thus, in view of the circular mentioned above, the appellants have paid the Service

Tax (on cum duty basis) along with interest and penalty @ 15%. After they received
the impugned order, they paid the differential amount under protest. This shows that

the intent of the appellants was not malafide. They have confessed before me that

they have paid the cum duty tax along with interest and 15% penalty one day late.
Looking to the spirit of the circular and bonafide of the appellants, I accept the plea of
the appellants and condone the delay of one day of making the payment.

8. In view of the above, I allow the appeal filed by the appellants and set aside the

impugned order to the extent of discussion held in paragraph 6 and 7.

9.
-- - . /1,-- :-·- "e
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8 F.No.:-V2(ST)85/A-1I/2016-17

· 9. The appeals filed by the appellant stand disposed off in above terms.

a%
(3arr ia)

37gm (3r4le - II)

CENTRAL EXCISE, AHMEDABAD.

ATTESTED

%
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SUPERINTENDENT (APPEAL-II),

CENTRAL EXCISE, AHMEDABAD.

To,

M/s. Edelweiss Broking Ltd.,

8th Floor, Abhishree Avenue,

Nehrunagar, Ambawadi,

Ahmedabad-380 015

Copy to:

1) The Chief Commissioner, Central Excise,· Ahmedabad.

2) The Commissioner, Service Tax; Ahmedabad.

3) The Additional Commissioner, Service Tax, Ahmedabad.
4) The Dy./Asst. Commissioner, Service Tax, Division-II, Ahmedabad.
5) The Asst. Commissioner(System), Service Tax Hq, Ahmedabad.

6) Guard File.
7) P. A. File.


